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Senate reviews attendance policy
By LORI RIDGE
TJ news reporter
Reviewing Winthrop's attendance policy
and changing the college's name to Winthrop
University were the two main topics brought
before Senate Wednesday night.
Student senators gave final approval to a
bill that calls for a bipartisan committee to
study the attendance policy at Winthrop.
The bill proposes that the committee be formed
by five faculty members and four senators.
If this bill is signed by SGA President Ed
Branson and Interim President Thomas, the
committee would merely study the effects of
the attendance policy since its enstatement in
1980.
In what Senate President David Bennett
called a "contemporary, updated approach,"
the committee would be required to report on
its progress periodically at Senate meetings but
would not necessarily propose any changes.
Day student senator A1 Joseph proposed

for the first time that the Winthrop Board of
Trustees should investigate the possibility of
changing the status of Winthrop to a university.
Joseph said the requirement for the change
of status is to have five different schools within
the college. In Winthrop's case, those schools
are the School of Business Administration,
School of Music, School of Consumer Science
and Allied-Professions, School of Music and
College of Arts and Sciences.
In his recommendation, Joseph said, 'The
change in status could possibly alter the economic and social policies affecting this institution, and . . . The change from college to university
status
would
greatly enhance
(Winthrop's) stature and reputation . . . . "
The recommendation passed first reading
with a few negative votes. The Student life
Committee will study the recommendation
before its second reading.
Senator Parker Edmiston introduced a recommendation to establish open parking on
campus by the spring semester. His recom-

mendation was met with opposition from the
senatots.
Stacy Bollinger, chairperson of the Campus
Review Committee, objected to the recommendation, saying, ". . . there is a committee
already established to investigate this very
thing."
Senator Randy Firestine asked Edmiston
if the open parking would eliminate parking
now designated for faculty and staff members.
Although the recommendation did not specify
which parking areas would be affected, Edmiston said the faculty/staff spaces would remain
as they are.
Senate President David Bennett said, "I
think the recommendation could have been
more specific. I'm sure the committees reviewing it will act responsibly with this piece of
legislation."
The recommendation will be reviewed by
the Student Life Committee and the task force
already studying the parking designations on
campus. It will be brought up for debate at
the next Senate meeting on Dec. 1.
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Twelfth Christmas program to be presented
w M rnMNFi T
By SHARON McCONNELL
*;
TJ feature reporter

concert done by one organization."
tion.
The 90-minute show begins
with the Winthrop Brass Band
To officially start off the Ensemble playing carols on the
holiday season Winthrop College steps of Byrnes Auditorium as
presents its twelfth annual the audience comes in.
Christmas Program Friday, DeTo establish a festive atmoscember 3 at 7 p.m.
phere, the Winthrop Chorale will
Something of a Winthrop present a vocal fanfare followed
Christmas tradition for the past by a procession of the 400eleven years, the extravaganza member cast. During this excurwill feature local and Winthrop sion the audience will join in on
talent as well as an appearance the singing of three traditional
by the grandfather of the
Christmas season, Santa Claus.
"It's a kind of seasonal
revue," said Dr. Robert Edgerton of Winthrop's music department. "A revue, in the theatrical sense, meaning a show that's
comprised of many short acts or
scenes, rather than a traditional

Christmas carols: "Come All Ye
Faithful," "Angels We Have
Heard on High," and "Joy to
the World."
'This is one of the parts of
the show that brings people
back every year," explains Dr.
Edgerton. 'The organ in Byrnes
is a magnificent instrument and
it's thrilling to be able to sing
along with it. Plus there's something very exciting about hearing
3,500 people singing carols."
Next each individual group

will
j|] give
w
i u ded in
ccluded

a performance. Inthis year's show are:
the Winthrop Chorale, Brass
Band, chorus and Singere; Rock
Hill and Northwestern High
School students; a first appearance by the York County
Choral Society; students from
Catawba School and Castle
Heights Junior High;and a selection from the Nutcracker by the
Rock Hill concert ballet.
The show will conclude with
a
sing-along finale which

popular carols as
includes such populai
"Jingle Bells," "Whi
"White Christmas," and "Silent Night."
Dr. Edgerton expects to have
3,500 people attending the performance, "which is one of the
few times, other than commencement, that we have standing room only," he says.
"There are people every year,
students and townspeople alike,
who say that this for them is
an ideal introduction to the
holidays."
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Santa Claus made an appearance at last year's Christmas Program. Thb year's program is on Friday, December 3, at 7 p.m. in Byrnes.
(PAO photo)
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Newsbriefs
RA. of the month selected
Pam Forsythe, a senior R.A. on second floor Bancroft,
has been selected R.A. of the month for October.
Pam, majoring in business, was selected for her overall
performance as an R.A.

A D Pi washes windshields
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will be washing windshields
of faculty and staff cars this afternoon. It is their way of
saying, "Have a good break and happy Thanksgiving!"

Writing center holds sessions
The Writing Center, 318 Kinard, will hold a Help Session
on Revising Essays (repeat) on November 30 at 6:00-7:30
p.m.

Rooms available to women
Winthrop College Campus Ministries is making available
to returning women students the facilities of the Wesley
Foundation for studying, relaxing, or any other things that
the women students may want to do, said Pat Blaney of the
Newman campus ministry.
"We want these returning women students to know
that this is available to them and that it is a place for them
to come and relax and be themselves," said Blaney.
The Wesley Foundation will be open on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 12 to 1:30 p.m. and is located on the
corner of Stewart and Park Avenue.

Soprano gives recital
Soprano Ouida Shotts will give a recital at Winthrop
College on Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in the School of Music Recital
Hall. Ms. Shotts is a senior music education major.
Kathy Ward Alexander, 32, a graduate student at Winthrop, will accompany Ms. Shotts on the piano.
The recital is open to the public at no charge.

Tri Beta to meet
Tri Beta will meet at 7 p.m. December 1 in Sims 215 to
discuss plans, for the trip to Discovery Place in Charlotte,
Laurie Webber, member, announced.

, Halls close for break
Residence halls will close for Thanksgiving Break Wed- •
nesday, November 24, 9 a.m. and will reopen Sunday,
Nov. 28.
Students will not be able to get into their residence hall
after the 9 deadline at which time R.A.'s and R.D.'s will be
checking rooms.
Special arrangements will be made for student teachers,
athletes whose names have been submitted by the Athletic
Department, students who work in Rock Hill and the surrounding area, and students who live beyond a 300 mile
radius of Winthrop. To stay on campus for the previous
reasons, students make their own arrangements by filling
out a form and returning it to the Housing Office. Forms
are available upon request from R.A's.
Students are reminded that even though all buildings
are locked, they should take all valuable items home to
prevent theft.

Room changes scheduled
Students wanting to move to another room in his/her
present hall will make that change with the Housing Office
December 6 or 7. Students wanting to move to another
residence hall will make that change Dec. 8 or 9 with the
Housing Office, announced Cynthia Cassens, associate dean
of students and director of housing.
Room changes must be completed bsfore Christmas
vacation. For move information students may contact their
R.A.'s

Company scheduling interviews
J.P. Stevens and Company, Inc. of Greenville, S.C., will
interview majors in Business Administration and Management for Production Management Trainees on December
8.
This will include a one-year training program preparing
an individual for shift supervisor. The trainees must be
able to work 2nd or 3rd shift for several years.
Interested students should sign up for the interview as
soon as possible in the School of Business Office or call
2186.

•

Crosswalks are for students use
Mrs. Eva Mills of the Writing
Center in Kinard also noticed
that "Students, faculty and staff
In the consideration of Win- are becoming unaware of when
throp College's student safety, they cross the streets. It's fine
the Public Safety Office would to have to stop for students
like to remind students about when they cross on crosswalks,
busy streets of Winthrop but it seems like passing cars
have to be more careful and stop
campus.
Crosswalks are set all over more times by students running
campus; they provide students everywhere across the streets,"
with a somewhat safe way of Mills said.
"Crosswalks went the only
crossing to the other side of the
street, but rarely are there safety problem," Kirkpatrick said.
services used because of student 'The walk-don't walk pedestrian
light at the comer of Oakland
traffic to and from classes.
Lt. Kirkpatrick of the Public and Myrtle Ave. have a fifty-one
Safety Office is concerned with second dont walk time limit
and a ten-«econd walk limit. Ten
the welfare of students.
"Students seem to not be us- seconds is not enough for
ing the crosswalks. I see them students to safely cross the
darting out from behind parked street.
Two years ago, an automobile
cars and some even walking
down the street. 1 would like to trying to beat the light hit a
discourage this kind of action," student crossing Oakland AveKirkpatrick said. "Some drivers nue. The student wasn't hurt
have the attitude: if they're not badly, but she still had the
in the crosswalk I'll run them right of way," Kirkpatrick said.
The pedestrian crossing light
over. Pedestrians should take
preventive measures in crossing belongs to the Rock Hill police
department. Time span between
the campus streets," she said.
"There are so many speed- the walk and don't wai. timing
ing cars on campus; security is could be changed but tiie ordeal
trying to catch and ticket these
speeding cars in order to provide
a safer pedestrian environment,
especially during changing class
times," Kirkpatrick said.
By KIP WORRELL
TJ news reporter

S.M.U.
says 4no'
DALLAS, TX (CPS)-While
some colleges go out of their
way to get U.S. presidents to
visit their campuses-Kansas
State recently hosted President
Reagan-Southem Methodist has
turned down a request to have
the president speak on its
campus.
The denial by SMU President
Donald Shields'had nothing ta
do with Reagan's policies, but
rather the fact that the president wanted to combine his
visit with a partisan campaign
speech and endorsement of
Texas senatorial candidate Jim
Collins.
"A couple of weeks ago one
of our alumni, who is also a
member of the Republican Senatorial Election Committee, called the university president and
asked about having President
Reagan come to campus for a
Republican pre-election rally,"
explains SMU spokesman Roddy
Wolper.
But Shields reluctantly turned down the request, Wolper
says, "because he felt it would
not be appropriate for the university to appear to endorse
any particular candidate or political party."
Reagan did speak at SMU
while he was running for the
presidency- in 1980, Wolper
notes, "but that time he was
here to speak on specific issues
and was sponsored by the
School of Business."
"Both President Reagan and
Jim Collins are welcome to
come here anytime to speak on
issues or at the request of a
campus group," Wolper adds.
"But for one politician to come
and talk strictly to endorse
another politician is another
story."

would first have to be straightened out by the Rock Hill police
department.
After Thanksgiving break, security will be checking out all
crosswalks around campus and
officers will be issuing traffic
citations for motorists who
don't stop at these campus
crosswalks. Students and pedestrians caught crossing elsewhere
besides the crosswalks will be
warned. But so far no fines will
be placed on pedestrians who
ignore these crosswalks," said
Kirkpatrick.

COLLEGE TEXACO
Road Seivice Pick Up&
Delivery
Complete Car Care
Tire& Battery Seivice
Minor Auto Repairs
Tires-Tubes-Batteries

624 Cherry Rd. . . . 327-6020

"Nutcracker"
Presented by

Rock Hill
Concert Ballet

Byrnes Auditorium
Sunday, December 5

Matinae
Evening

.J .00
&00

Adult $5,00
Student $3.00
WCJD $1.00

AECOftOS/ TAPtS / ACCESSORIES

10-9 M-Sat.
ROCK HILL MALL
366-6139

! <®c Record Cellar
BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.D.
And Git
$1 Off

•

ANY 8.29 & UP REGUURLY PRICED
ALBUM or TAPE

(ALL TAPES GUARANTEED 1 YEAR)
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

•
•

Please present Winthrop I.D. before purchase. K-Tel and Sale
Items excluded.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Students attend fall convention

Newsbriefs

By BECKY ALLISON
TJ news reporter

BSU holds meal
Baptist Student Union will hold the next International
Meal Friday, Dec. 10, at 6:30 p^m.
Bibles, compliments of Winthrop Cooperative Campus
Ministry, will be available in various languages. Students
interested in receiving a Bible may contact Dena Lucy at
327-1149.

Speaker to present his homeland
Gerado Rios Madrid, a foreign student from Mexico,
will give a speech on his homeland December 10,6'30 p.m.
at the International Meal at the Baptist Student Union.
Gerado, a business and computer science major, will
speak of Mexico's culture, education, way of life and he
will formally introduce his new wife, Betty de Rios.
Gerado has been in the United States for five years
and will remain for the next two years. He has attended
Winthrop for three and is a former soccer player.

Scholarship offered to accounting students
The S.C. Association of Public Accountants will offer
scholarships to students for next semester.
To be eligible, fulltime students majoring in accounting
must have a "B" or better in their accounting subjects
and at least a "C" average in the remainder of courses.
Scholarships will be awarded primarily for academic
attainment, financial need, and demonstrated leadership
ability.
All applications must be mailed by May 15 to: S.C.
Association of Public Accountants, P.O. Box 30501. Charleston, S.C. 29407.
Interested students should see Dr. James Bond for
more information.

Professor selected as chairman
Dr. Robert S. Kline, professor of business administration at Winthrop College, has been unanimously selected
by his colleagues to chair the Association of Independent
Colleges and Schools (AICS) Accrediting Commission.
As chairman-elect he will succeed to the chairmanship of
the national accrediting commission on Jan. 1.
Dr. Kline previously served as chairman of the AICS
Commission's Council on Colleges. He is the first representative of a public institution to be selected as chairman of
the AICS Commission.
The Accreditation Commission of AICS has been recognized as an accrediting agendy by^he,jU.&£pj?ypission of
Education since 1956. Currently1 ove¥«OO^an<H« schools,
junior colleges and senior colleges are accredited by AICS.
Dr. Kline has been with Winthrop since 1970.

Shealy attends fair
Mr Tom Shealy, foreign student advisor, attended a
College Fair at the ELS Language Center in Charlotte
November 18.
.
Mr. Shealy said that the purpose of the fair was to recruit more foreign students.

Pi Kappa Alpha announces initiates
The Theta Sigma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha announces
the initiation of the fall class for 1982 which was held at
Grace Lutheran Church on November 12. The initiates
were: Wayne Jenkins, Dean Kelly, John Imler, Joe Ligon,
Brian Majors, James Norris and Hoke Turner.

Sig Ep's welcome new brothers
Sigma Phi Epsilon, a Creek organization, welcomed their
14 new brothers on November 13 at a banquet held on
their behalf, said Phil Limric, publicity chairman
The new brothers are: Stuert Wilson, Billy Wise, Chip
Callaham, Boo Slawson, Jim Killingsworth, Wayne Drost,
Eddie Truesdale, Paul Atwell, John Corso, Mickey Sabella,
Robert Scruggs, Jim Knight, Mike Cox, and Frank Tish" " c h i p Callaham and Billy W!.se were honored with "Best
Pledge" awards.

Pi Kappa Alpha holds formal
The Theta Sigma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha held its
Fall Formal at the Holiday Inn at Woodlawn in Charlotte
on November 13.

Dinner special correction
The Italian Night Dinner to be held December 2 has
been changed to December 1 in Thomson Cafeteria.
in Mi !{?>'? •*?;??????!*'•>£*! Ji! IN-

iiiiif If i;-WIS**

After meeting twice a week
since the beginning of the semester, the South Carolina State
Student Legislature had their
Fall Convention November 5-7
in Cojumbia.
SCS&L is made up of politically. interested students from
all colleges in the state. Two
senators from" each school are
chosen and House of Representative members' are based on the
size of the school. From Winthrop there were 2 senators, 8
representatives from the House
and one alternate.
On the first day of the convention the bills proposed were
sent to the different committees.
The bill was presented, debated on and if it passed was
referred to either the House or
Senate. If it passed there, it was
signed by the governor.
The governor of SCSSL is Joey

Hudson, a Winthrop graduate.
Also from Winthrop is the Senate's President Pro Tempore
Bill Berry and chairperson of
Delegation, Robin Elwell.
One bill signed by Hudson
at the convention was for a
state funded, low interest loan
program to aid farmers during a
natural disaster. This could eventually become a law.
Between now and February
a Bill Book is published. All legislators in the state will be given
a book when they have their
convention.
The process is repeated the
same way the SCSSL did it. If
the bill passes. Governor Riley
will sign it and make it a law.
There are no special requirements to be part of SCSSL.
Students are interviewed by the
selected delegation composed of
Robin Elwell, Sylvia Kennedy,
Jimmie Williamson and Mrs.
Byrd of the Political Science
department.

Elwell said, "It is a practical
experience for anyone ^ interested in political activities. It
gives one a chance to be a part
of the political process."
The law letting people make
right turns on red after stopping
was derived from SCSSL several
years ago. Elwell said students
don't realize that they can get
real results working with SCSSL.
"Winthrop students should
become more aware of activities
like this that are offered," Elwell said.

S t u d e n t s fill sperm b a n k
ATHENS, GA. (CPS) - A
sperm bank that opened next
door to the University of
Georgia recently had so many
first-day student donors that it
had to stop taking new applicants for two weeks.
Sperm bank manager Donald
Zeh attributes the run on his
bank to easy money. The bank,
a branch of Xytex Corp., based
in Augusta, Ga., pays donors
$20 each. Zeh says students
could make a donation every
two days.
"We find we're getting a
pretty good individual who has
no other way of getting extra
money," he says.
Xytex opened by the campus
with an eye on Georgia's 20,000'
students because of the demand
for semen from educated people. "Would you want the sperm

of a college graduate or someone
with an IQ of 60?" he asks.
Xytex ships the sperm as far
away as Alaska, where it's used
for artificial insemination.
Zeh, for one, couldn't be
happier about the turnout. "We
want to get as much acceptability in the community and
among the student body (as
possible)."

For ANY information leading to the r e t u r n of male
Schnauzer — s i l v e r / g r e y 12"-14" high-few teeth —
answers to " A q u a r i u s " —
strayed f r o m new home in
M y r t l e Dr. area — f a m i l y
pet for 12 years.

PHONE 328-6660 or
366-8383 ANYTIME

Free
Ear Piercing

lh purchase of earHngs at onl'

We corry a large se
lection for piercing
Safe and painless

11M CHfMY BO.
1M DAILY L SAT

Looking for a part time job?
Openings for hard workers in
Rock Hill, S.C.
&

CN o
/

Charlotte, N.C.
United Parcel Service
PAY: $8.00 per hour
Mon - Fri 15 hours per week
Excellent benefits
Job inquiries taken at:

Center for Career Development
(Formerly Placement & Career Planning)

editorials
r

Vehicles scarce Give thanks for blessings
and in sad shape during Thanksgiving break
Student organizations should have equal chances to use
the college vehicles for travel or trips. But I wonder
whether the organizations would really want these chances.
The bus broke down on the soccer team earlier this
semester. Vans have broken down on two Model UN trips.
A van broke down on a RHA trip, but fortunately, it
happened when the group had just returned to Winthrop.
Who would want to apply for college vehicles when crossed
fingers and prayers would be essential to insure for a safe
and uninterrupted trip?
I think students should not be as concerned right now
with why we can't have the vehicles but with why our
motor pool isn't in better shape. We should be able to
have vehicles in good condition. Because the motor pool
is in such a deplorable state, the dean of student's office
is encouraging organizations to use student's cars for transportation.
Tuttle said we have been using the same vehicles for
the past two years. And the last major purchase was made
five years ago in 1977 when five vehicles were bought.
Of the 12 vehicles in the motor pool, five are at least five
years old and the seven others date even farther back.
Where does the money for fees charged to use the
vehicles go? A revision of the budget will now put the
motor vehicle charges in a fund which will allow for replacing vehicles and operation for vehicles. Why hasn't
this been done before? The administration is finally seeing
where the money is needed but this won't help until the
fund begins to build up. Tuttle did say the school hopes
to add two or three vehicles to the motor pool at the beginning of the fiscal year.
Who should be allowed to use the vans? Last year the
policy was to allow only Model UN and the Ebonites
Gospel Choir to use the college vans. The administration
felt these two organizations were representing the college
in their travel. This wasn't a fair policy. All organizations
should have the equal right to use the vans. Who can say
that providing vans for Model UN coordinators to visit
another Model UN is more important than the History
Club doing something that represents Winthrop?
The same policy continues now, although it's been
relaxed in several ways. DSU, RHA, the Debate Society
and the Dean's Advisory Council have used vans this
semester. Jeff Mann, dean of students, recommended to
Interim President Glenn Thomas that organizations be
allowed to use the vehicles if the organizations are representing the school in a meaningful way.
As long as the vans are running and in decent condition, every organization should be on the list to use
college vehicles. There should not be a priority list saying
one group's purpose for the van is more important than
another.
Mann said groups, such as the Outing Club, would not
be allowed to use vehicles because they are on recreational
trips, not representing the college. The Outing Club is a
chartered organization on campus. They have as much
right to college vehicles as anyone else.
Lynn Reichert

. . . the outstanding fine arts about the friend you have down
here: music, drama and visual the hall? Have you told him or
her how much he or she means
arts:
. . sororities and fraterni- to you? Have you told your
Another break! 1 don't know
about you guys, but having ties that promote friendship and boyfriend or girlfriend lately
that you're glad you two are
breaks two weeks apart doesn't school spirit:
. . . a new coliseum that does together, or are the knit picky
bother me a bit. This week is
things tearing you apart? I
special, though. It's not just wonders for school spirit.
challenge you to go home this
another vacation, it's ThanksWhen was the last time you week and find at least ten things
giving. As everyone should
to give thanks for. If you're too
told
the
custodian
how
much
know, the Thanksgiving celebration started with the Pilgrims' you appreciate her for keeping far from Mom and Dad to go
celebration of their new found the halls, stairs, and community home, find the good thinfp
freedom and survival. It% so easy bathrooms clean? How many wherever you spend the break.
for modern Americans to com- times have you thanked the Use this time to get a positive
plain every time we change our men from the physical plant for outlook on school, home, famsocks. We take so much for changing a lightbulb or fixing ily, and friends. The three
granted. The early Americans your heater? Have you thanked weeks before the next break
probably did their share of the librarians for showing you will seem a whole lot better if
grumbling, but they had noth- where to find that final source you do. Make Thanksgiving just
ing compared to what we have for your term paper? And what that: a time for giving thanks.
today.
When you go home (or wherever) this week, take some time
away from your books, the
kitchen, football games, and By RICK TOBIN
Wiley Coyote catching all kinds
parades to think about every- TJ contributing editor
of abuse? Haven't you ever
thing you have to be thankful
wished that just one time the
for, and look at the bright side
Almost every household and coyote would smash the hell
of whatever may be bothering dorm room has one. The average out of that stupid bird with one
you. For every closed door, person spends from two to four of those boulders? There's also
there is an open window, some- hours daily watching it. Over that mouse that acts like he
times you just have to search for the years, it has become a major eats speed for a living, Speedy
it. Even here at school, there contributor to our amusement. Gonzales. He beats up on the cat
are tons of things we should be That's right people, I'm talking every time one of those cartoons
thankful for . . .
about the good old all Ameri- comes on. The cat's only doing
. . . a cafeteria staff that can boob tube. We sij; and watch what comes natural while
cares enough about the students television programs Xor hours . Speedy is busy raiding ice boxes.
to ask them for their preferen- oa.eijd,' and nine times out of Oh well, the cat would probably
ces, and to mingle with them at ten, the good guy always wins. get an overdose of heartburn,
meal times:
I guess that one could claim anyway.
. . . a custodial staff that, that this is the American way,
Another prime example of
without fail, always gets its job but every once in a while I what
I'm talking about are the
done:
wouldn't mind seeing the under- shows depicting cops and
. . . librarians who do a lot dog come out on top, and the
robbers. It seems that the cops
more for students than merely hero turn out to be imperfect.
can do no wrong. Take the show
shelve books;
Take, for example, cartoons. "Chips." Eric Estrada can do no
. . . professors who take time How many times have you been
to listen to students and give watching "The Roadrunner" on wrong on that show. Why can't
them individual attention:
(Continued on page 5)
Saturday moming and witnessed
. . . an interim President who
has a genuine interest in the
students;
. . . a beautiful campus,
thanks to caring students and
the physical plant employees
Editor-in-chief. . . Lynn Reichert
Business manager .Cecilia Gardner <
who take pride in their work in
. Managing editor. . . J e f f Stanley
Photo e d i t o r . . . . Tammie Utsey j
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:
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:
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Pm not fussin' but...
Professors need a lecture
Now it's our turn to lecture the professors. So pay attention. 1 doubt the lecture 1 am about to give will be as boring as
some I've received.
Our topic for today is courtesy. Let me
attempt to make my point by telling you a
story.
Joe Winthrop was a student at Smith
College in the deep south, but he was unhappy with the professors' graded tests.
He didn't think the tests were unfair
or even that they were that difficult, but
after Joe had spent time studying, even
into the wee hours of the morning, he
wouldn't see his test results for weeks.
Joe felt that if he was kind enough to
take the test, then his instructois should be
kind enough to return his test as soon as
possible.
This is also a common problem here at
Winthrop.
The students understand 'that most of
you professors have a lot to do, but part of
that responsibility should be to grade the
assignments you've made.
So much is said about students not caring

(£el!c<we
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about their classes and not turning assignments in on time.
Well, professors, you're a terrific example of what we shouldn't do.
Actually some of us students care about
what we make on tests or projects.
I know of one professor that stayed up
far into the night to grade an essay exam
so he could return it to the students at the
next meeting. This instructor did this because he wanted the information fresh on
the students' minds when he went over the
test. This professor cares about what his
students make.
Now let me ask the rest of the faculty
a question. Do you care what your students
make? Are you teaching for the purpose of
helping young adults to learn, or are you
teaching for $25,000 a year?
I think each faculty member should ask
himself why he is at Winthrop.
I'd like to take time to thank all the
professors that do their best to return tests
and assignments on time. Students know
which instructors really care.

wants to taow . . .

What do you consider a major
problem on the Winthrop
campus?
By Steve Swan

'There are not enough parking
because whenever we
d come back we have to
drive all over campus to find a
spot."
Martha Donkle, Sophomore

TUITION
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PUTS me
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"Lack of student interest and
support for the fine arts at
Winthrop. So much work in the
arts goes unappreciated."
Laura Jackson, Senior

^Pfflfur'piirtiewf
Co<»eoe Press

Good shouldn't always win
(Continued from page 4)
the bad guy get away or the
pretty girl slap him in the face
when he comes on too strong
every once in a while. There's
also the show T.J. Hooker.
William Shatner is depicted as
being Mr. Wonderful. To me,
this guy isnt even right for the
part. I always expect for him to
say, "Beam up me, Scotty"
whenever he gets into a iam.
And let's not forget those
fabulous sit corns that have become so popular within the last
five years. I guess that "Happy
Days" was one of the pioneers.
Wouldn't you like to see The
Fonz grimace in pain just once
A-hen he hits the juke box to
make it play music?
Last, but not least, there's
the sixty second pains in the
neck called commercials. Have
you ever seen the one where
this man is shown in a boat
wearing a bright white hat and

smile putting around in a toilet beauty parlor?
bowl? Ill bet that more than
Programming on t.v. may get
one of you have wanted to flush
that toilet at one time or ano- excellent rating by always dether. Or how about Madge on picting good over the forces of
the Palmolive commercial? Have evil and flawless heroes, but I
you ever wondered why she think that programs would be a
never got smacked by one of little bit more believable if the
those women when she told heroes were depicted as huthem they were soaking their man . . . you know, capable of
hands in dishwashing liquid at a error.

"The food service could be more
efficient and contain more variety in its menu.
Sheila Bethea, Freshman

TJ letter policy
TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related
to Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author.
The author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced,
on 60-inch space line.
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought
to TJ office in Good Building. Letters must be received
by 5 p.m. Tuesday to appear in the following week's
issue.

"I think people should stay up
here on the weekends and not go
home. They should take part in
trying to improve this."
Kelly Smith, Junior
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General education criteria proposed
By MARY ANNE GROBUSKY
TJ news reporter
An emphasis on communications skills is just one of the
plans a campus task force committee is hoping to implement
through « series of recommendations to reorganize the general
education requirements at Winthrop.
The committee, made up of
faculty representatives from
each school, was appointed last
spring by Interim President Glen
Thomas to carry out recommen-

Dr. Jack Tucker

dations made by an earlier task
force committee two years ago.
"Well take the recommendations of the earlier task force
with or without alterations and
put them into some plan for implementation,"
sard
Jack
Tucker, chairman of the sociology department and chairmanof the task force committeeAccording to Tucker, this
original task force" wanted to
change the general education requirements to revolve around
important life-skill areas: communications, computational and
analytical skills plus substantive
skills such as knowledge of
societies, international cultures,
modem science and technology
and contemporary social issues.
"We're wanting to create
flexibility in these skills so that
they will fit in with a student's
major program," Tucker said.
The committee plans to implement the skills separately beginning with those in communications.
Tucker said the committee
hopes to maintain the present
writing requirements of Writing
101 and 102 and provide additional ways in which courses in
writing and communications
could expand over the student's
four-year career.
"Now, that doesn't mean that

students would be taking writing
courses all four years at Winthrop. It means that there would
be other innovative ways in
which a writing or speaking
course could be incorporated in
a student's program; ©{..study,"
Tucker said.
... <B<
Tucker said the committee is
chiefly concerned with tailoring
courses to students' needs.
"Communications needs in business, for instance, may not be
the same needs as those in education," he said.
"We hope to possibly have
something to present before thefaculty on the communications
skills requirement by the end Of
this semester," Tucker said,
"and in the sp.'.ng, well move
forward into the areas of computational and analytical skills."
Tucker said the committee
was not ready to announce
their plans for computational
skills, but did admit "Well
probably go in the direction of
having a math requirement because math is currently in Area
Four (of the current general
education requirements) and in
there you've got a hodge-podge
of different things such as foreign languages and computer
science." he said.
Although closely interrelated,
the committee will treat compu-

Study abroad scholarship given
Sallie N. Warren, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Warren, of
5-B SugarCreek Villas, Greer,
S.C., has been awarded a graduate scholarship from the
Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International for the 1983-84
academic year. She will study
business administration at the
University of Lima in Lima,
Peru.
Ms. Warren was sponsored by
the Rotary Club of Rock Hill.
There are more than 19,700
Rotary clubs in 157 countries
and
geographical regions
throughout the world.
Ms. Warren currently attends
Winthrop College, and she will
receive her undergraduate degree
in Spanish with a business minor
in May of 1983. She is president
of Sigma Delta Pi and Winthrop's Panhellenic Council and
is a member of Delta Zeta Soror-

ity, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta and the Admissions Advisory
Board. She is also chief marshal
and has been on Winthrop's
Dean's and President's Lists.
After her studies in Peru, Ms.
Warren plans to attend the University of South Carolina for
graduate work in international
business. She expects to pursue a
career in that field.
Rotary Foundation Scholarships underwrite the cost of
study abroad, including travel,
academic fees, room and board.
Dr. Jerry Padgett, a member of
the Rock Hill Rotary Club and
dean of the School of Business
Administration at Winthrop,
said, "The monetary value of
this scholarship is in excess of
$10,000."
Ms. Warren competed with

Aid doesn't help poor
LEESBURG, VA. (CPS) Financier aid, designed to make
college more accessible, liasn't
really opened campus gates to
poor students, a paper delivered
to an educational conference
here last week says.
The paper, prepared by University of Wisconsin Prof. Lee
Hansen, measured enrollment
rates of poor, middle-class and
upper-class students. Hansen
found that during the seventies
enrollment of poor black students stayed the name despite
increasing student aid programs.
Enrollment of affluent students of all colors rose, while
enrollment of white students of
ail other classes fell during the
decade.
"It is not clear that youth

from lower-income families were
pulled into college relative to
students from higher income
families," Hansen wrote in his
study conclusions.
He added there is "no clearcut effect of student aid" on
enrollment, except that it "reduces the financial burden on
parents and students."

the students
paper

tational and analytical skills separately. Tucker is currently researching criteria for analytical
skills.
Tucker said the committee
has not investigated requirements for substantive skills.
"We're taking each of them
piece by piece," he said.
A decrease in the number of
hours for general education requirements may be possible.
Presently, general education
takes up sixty-two semester
hours of a student's program.
"It would be impossible to
require more than sixty-two
hours and in all likelihood,
there may be probably less required," Tucker said. He added
that forty-eight hours would be

the absolute minimum required.
Tucker does not anticipate
the requirement changes to have
any major effects on particular
courses. "The committee is proceeding on the basis of the
current structure at Winthrop
and any changes will have to
take place within that con
text," he said.
The only time any of thf
plans may take effect will bt
after total approval by th«
faculty and the Board of Trus
tees. Tucker said.
"I dont see the final effecl
taking place before the fall o:
•84 or '85," he said.
He plans to get tentative
approval by faculty members or
each skill package.

Overweight?
Need 100 overweight people for new
California nutrition and weight control
program. Due to overwhelming demand,
call for appointment.

333-9709

Mon. • Fri. .12-6 PM
Ask for weight-control division

students from Harvard University, Clemson University, the
University of South Carolina
and Converse College. Applicants are evaluated on both
ambassadorial and scholarship
%
potential as they are invited to
speak to Rotary Clubs and
other groups in their study and
home countries as Rotary Scholars. Each scholarship recipient is
assigned a sponsoring and host
Rotarian counselor who provide
orientation,
advice
and
assistance in preparing for and
accomplishing a successful study
year.
The Rotary Foundation,
created by Rotary International
in 1917, is a trust supported by
contributions from Rotarians
and others worldwide. The
Foundation's objective is to
further international understanding through education and charitable activities.
Men and women interested
in applying for a Rotary Foundation Scholarship for the 198485 academic year should contact
Rock Hill Rotary Club, Mr.
Wiley Blanton, President, Blanton Interprises, Beaty Mall, //&?
324-7596. The deadline for r e - i X ^ J * ^
ceiving applications is March l £ ^ ^ 1983.

Cash anytime for your books between
10 am - 12 pm & 1 pm to 5 pm
Monday - Friday

WE CARE!

EJSJOY OUR PRODUCTS IN MODERATION.
IF YOU DRINK, PLEASE DONT DRIVE.
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
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Public asked to adopt a student
By TERRI DIETRICH
TJ news editor
A concern for out-of-state
students that miss a family atmosphere was the reason for
starting an "adopt a student"
program in Rock Hill, according to Parker Edmiston, freshman class president.
"A lot of students from out
of state feel they have no ties
in Rock Hill. This program will
allow these students to have a
home atmosphere," Edmiston
said.
The program will start as
soon as the public is aware of
the program. It will also be pub-

licized in the Evening Herald.
Edmiston said students that
are interested should contact
him at P.O. Box 6710 W.C.S.
The students should include
their name, address, and phone
number.
"Ill ask the Rock Hill residents to also contact me in this
method," Edmiston said.
When he is contacted, Edmiston said he will explain in
more detail the program and
send interested persons an Information form that asks for
their interests, hobbies and any
additional information.
"Once I get the information
oil the students and families

ATLANTA, GA' (CPS) Chewing tobacco, which has
achieved "big fad" status in
some college and high school
circles, can be extremely hazardous to students' health, and
could lead to an eventual increase in oral diseases, a Tufts
University medical professor has
warned at an oral surgeons'
convention here.
"It's gone all the way down
to the junior high level," says
Dr. Irving Meyer of the habit,
and "among high-risk people men between 40 and 45 who
drink a lot - someday is going
to cause precancerous conditions we call keukoplakia and
erythoplasia."
Meyer says the diseases
associated wth chewing tobacco - they also include gum
disease - aren't currently af-

I will screen the forms. I want
to place a student with a family that has shared interests and
so forth," Edmiston said.
Nothing is planned for the
Thanksgiving holidays, but Edmiston hopes to have this program " operating fully before
Christmas break.
"I feel well get a good response from the program because
a lot of students miss homeoriented activities. I feel the
public will respond because it is
a good service in the community and they seem to be very
responsive to student organizations," Edmiston said.

Pre[Christmas,
Special

The program will not only be
used during holidays. Edmiston
hopes that these students and
families can share dinners,
movies and other activities
throughout a semester.
Edmiston said he hopes students and Rock Hill residents
take part in this program.
"Because I, myself, am a
good bit away from home, and
I've talked to other students
that miss thinfp a home atmosphere can offer, I really feel this
program can and will work,"
Edmiston said.

Buy
That Someone
11
^ .
"
Special A Designer
}jBlouse or "

dangerous
flicting many students. He
worries that people now "who
drink a lot and use this crap a
lot," however, are prime candidates for illnesses later.
"With 9000 deaths from oral
cancer a year, and 27,000 new
cases a year, it's already a very
big problem," Meyer says.
Meyer attributes the fad s
spread' to tobacco and snuff
companies' "invading this market. In this high school and
college age group, they're very
impressionable. They follow the
macho image."
Chewing tobacco sales around
Iowa State University, for example, rose 500 percent between
January, 1979 and January,
1980, according to an Iowa
State Daily report in 1980.
At Fort Hays State University in Kansas, a "Skoal ring"

on a back jeans pocket - imprinted when the wearer keeps
a can of chewing tobacco in his
back pocket - became something of a status symbol last
fall, the University Leader re-

ports.
Meyer, however, wants to
convince students to follow
"total abstinence. The only answer is to absolutely stop this
stupidity."

More doctorates
going to women
(CPS) - Men still earn the
majority of doctorates handed
out by American colleges each
year, but the percentage of
women is increasing, a study of
Ph.D's reveals.
Women accounted for 31.5
percent of the doctorates awarded in 1981, up from 30.3
percent in 1980, the National
Research Council found.
Women are starting to domin,te some fields. Thev earned 47

percent of 1981's education doctorates, and may soon account
for a majority of the education
doctorates awarded 'If this
trend continues," the report
forecasts.
Men earn the vast majority
of doctorates in all other fields
surveyed.
Foreign students earned the
most number of engineering doctorates conferred in 1981, the
survey also found.

CIA can spy secretly
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) no longer has to tell
if it has recruited at or spied on
college campuses, a federal appeals court has ruled.
The appeals court in Washington, D.C. last week said the
CIA didn't have to tum over
documents requested under the
Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) by University of California student Nathan Cardels,
who was trying to discover if
the CIA had been recruiting
foreign students at UC.
The three-judge court ruled
the CIA would undermine its
own effectiveness if it was
forced to let Cardels see certain documents, and "the work
of foreign intelligence agencies
would be made much easier" on
U.S. campuses.

Michael Wilcox does a little light work,
photo by Tammie Utsey)
___

Since most FOIA lawsuits
are heard in Washington, D.C.,
the ruling affects some 125
campus FOIA requests to find
out about CIA recruiting on
campus, its debriefing of traveling professors and students, and
its alleged spying on foreign
students, says Susan Schaffer,
the American Civil Liberties
Union lawyer who presented
Cardel's case.

The U.S. Student Association
has also sued the CIA to release
documents relating to the agency's surveillance of the student
group. The case is pending.
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Features

South African siblings "so free here"

By SUZY COBB
TJ feature reporter
Sophomore Charmagne McGillewie and her brother Garth,
a junior, are natives of Durban,
South Africa. They have been
residing in Rock Hill for the
past three years.
Charmagne
is
currently
majoring in communications and
minoring in drama. She said she
mainly wants to deal with people and would like to go into
public relations. "1 really want
to travel more than anything
ojse. If I can't travel with my
major, I'm just going to travel
anyway and work as a waitress
or something," said Charmagne.
' Garth is studying pre-dental
and will eventually transfer to
the College of Charleston.

government. The main issue concerns the black and white segregation policy. "This is one
reason we moved,' said uartn.
"Another strong reason we
moved over here is that every
male after high school goes to
the army for two years. You
spend three months in basic
training. Also, it's hard to travel in the world because South
Africa has its black and white
segregation policy, and as a result it's been kicked out of the
United Nations. It's been kicked
out of international sports.
South Africa has been basically
kept out of anything international."

LIFE BACK HOME
The city of Durban is the
chief eastern seaport in South
Africa. It is also a trading and
industrial center and the most
important resort city of the
Republic.
„
"I want to go back to visit,
said Garth. "Charmagne and I
both had great childhoods, but
everything we left back there
has changed. Even our friends
have changed."
Both Charmagne and Garth
disagree with the South African

liked it very much at first, said
Garth. "When we first came over
we didn't know anybody in the
area, but Winthrop helped us to
adjust." Both admitted it took a
while to adjust to the environment. "Basically, we had to

lotte In
In South
South Africa the onlyattain because
hprause lotte.
learn how to drive again,
kind of mall was street shops.
in South Africa we drove on the S o the climate change was
other side of the road," said tremendous.
Charmagne
Garth.
Garth first experienced
Other factors to adjust to included the shopping malls like
(Continued on page 9)
Eastland and Southpark in Char-

FREEDOM
"You don't realize how free
you are until you've lived somewhere else. There's total freedom of speech. In South Africa,
the papers are owned by the
government, so you can t say
anything about the prime minister. It's so free here, it's amazing," said Charmagne.
Garth agrees with Charmagne
and adds he likes it best here.
"You pretty much do what you
want to do, and there's nobody
to stop you," said Garth.
The McGillewies were slightly hesitant when they first
moved. They did not know how
they were to be accepted. "I

Charmagne and Garth MeGillewie, Winthrop students who grew up in South Africa. (TJ photo by
Steve Swan)

Brains found in hmndry room

...
.
dav
day savs
says Acacia has "reason to case.
Scouffas says the most serCHAMPAIGN, IL (CPS)
belk ,e it was another fraternity,
Someone left a bag full of 22 but it would be unfair to accuse ious aspect of the case is the
theft of the brains. Officials
human brains in the laundry anyone."
,
room of a Univeisity of Illinois
Holliday notes the incident are still unsure from which lab
fraternity house, and no one occurred during a period when they were stolen. "We think
yet knows exactly whose brains pledges, on their way to a spe- they got them from our medical
they are.
cial weekend, often pull pranks center."
Then
"they
probably
Sophomore Paul Gerding on their brothers. Holliday
opened his laundry bag several speculates pledges from another dropped them in through a winweeks ago to find the brains house simply chose Acacia this dow" at Acacia, which Scouffas
is confident won't retaliate for
where he thought his dirty time.
"We're not angry. No harm the stunt.
clothes would be. In something
of an instinctive reaction, he was done. No one is angry, like,
Holliday is less confident.
pitched the bag into an alley it's a joke."
Indeed Scouffas, Moore and Asked if members had plans to
behind the Acacia fraternity
try
to top the prank, he said
house, where he lives, before Champaign Det. Gary Wright all they "had thought about it."
chuckled when discussing the
calling the police.
University police investigator
Charles Moore says the "case
has been solved" since then,
and charges have been Bled
against a group of students
thought to be responsible for
During Christmas Break, Sun- box, one per boxholder. Any
snatching the brains from a research lab and putting them in day, December 19 through Sun- student not receiving a form
the laundry room. Moore re- day, January 16, the Winthrop should go to the Post Office
College Post Office will box all window, during regular window
fused to name the group.
Group members did appear first class mail and magazines. hours, to request a form.
The Winthrop College Post
before a disciplinary board last Box holders must notify newsweek, but no penalty has been paper publishers to stop news- Office will be closed for Christimposed, reports John Scouffas, paper delivery over Christmas mas holidays Thursday, Decemassistant vice chancellor of stu- Break. No mail will be forward- ber 23 through Sunday, Janed unless the Winthrop Post uary 2. During this period, no
dent affairs.
Office receives specific instruc- incoming mail will be sorted or
delivered at the Winthrop Post
Scouffas adds that, in his tions to do so.
view, the case isnt fully solved
Any December graduate or Office, nor will outgoing Winyet. The group - another frater- student not returning to Win- throp College mail be posted
nity, some believe - has taken throp College for the second from the Winthrop Post Office.
responsibility for the theft and semester should notify the WinOn Monday, January 3, the
placement of the brains, but throp Post Office of his/her for- Winthrop College Post Office
Scouffas says the individual warding address. Notification will resume normal operating
"ring leaders are not known."
forms will be placed in each and delivery schedules.
Acacia member' John Holli-

Post office hours
during Christmas break
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Winthrop bands begin tour tonight
B\ LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ feature reporter
The Winthrop College Symphonic Band and the Winthrop
Jazz Ensemble will begin their
statewide tour of South Carolina cities with the symphonic
band's concert tonight in Byrnes
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Some of the selections for the
concert in Byrnes will include
"Suite Francaise" by Darius

Weber piece.
Mr. Bill Malambri, assistant
professor of music, will direct
the concerts given by the symphonic band. He said, "This will
be one of the most demanding
concerts we have performed.
This will be more literature
than we have performed before.
The band is capable of playing
one of the best concerts we've
ever played. We encourage the
Phil Thompson,
assistant students to come out and appreprofessor of music, will be a ciate the efforts of these stufeatured clarinetest for the von dents."

Milhaud, "Credo" by Fisher
Tull, "Blue Lake Overture" by
John Barnes Chance, "Caccia
and Chorale" by Clifton Williams, the polacca movement of
the "Second Concerto for Clarinet" by Karl Maria von Weber,
and a march by John Philips
Sousa in observance of the 50th
anniversary of Sousa's death.

South African siblings

. . .
.it
T« the
fVio December
Hoppmhpr concert,
ro
In
the
Also going on the tour will small
Jazz Ensemble, which will
be the Winthrop Jazz Ensemble. not be on the tour, will play
Director David Franklin pointed
out that the majority of the such selections as "Take Five"
Jazz Ensemble's members are by Dave Brubeck, "Killer Joe"
members of the symphonic by Benny Golson and several
band also. He said, "Only about be-bop numbers.
Dr. Franklin said of the
seven members of the Jazz December
concert, "This will be
Ensemble are not in the sym- the first time that we will have
phonic band, so the majority of played a major concert by ourthe students are in both, making
selves. For the past few years,
it easier to organize."
As for the numbers that the we have had our concerts along
performances by the Winensemble will play on the tour. with
throp Singers. We want everyDr. Franklin said, "We're not one to come out and enjoy the
sure about which numbers we're
going to use yet. We know that music."
Cities and schools that Winit will be some selections from throp's
bands will tour are:
the music that we're going to
play for our concert in Decem- Kings Mountain High School on
ber." The Jazz Ensemble and the November 29 at 1 p.m., Sparsmall Jazz Ensemble will have a tanburg Junior High School on
29 at 8 pjn., Laurens
concert on December 9 in the November
High School on November 30 at
Recital Hall. Some of the music 10 a.m., South Aiken High
for that concert includes the
music of Duke Ellington, Count School on November 30 at 2
Basie's version of "Sweet Geor- p.m.. North Augusta High
gia Brown," Mike Post's "Theme School on November 30 at 8
from Hill Street Blues," Chick p.m., Gilbert High School on
Corea's
"Spain,"
"Chelsea December 1 at 10 a.m., and
Bridge" by Billy Strayhom, Irmo High School on December
and the big band version of 1 at 2 pjn.
All concerts are open to the
"The Christmas Song" by Mel
public at no charge.
Torme.

ment, males are caned with a of Charmagne and Garth are
piece of bamboo. This occurs similar to their lives in South
ter," (under 55 degrees) in the until the male enters the twelfth Africa. A major contrast betgrade. On the other hand, the ween life there and here recogstates.
"I've never had a winter coat female writes lines. "And I nized by Charmagne is the casual
of drugs.
until I moved over here," said wrote a lot of lines," Charmagne use"I've
never heard of speed,
Charmagne. Garth described the said laughingly.
or half the drugs that I've heard
The
course
study
in
South
middle of winter in South
about here. There's pot everyAfrica as surfing weather. He Africa varies also. "My standard where in the world, but still
prefers the climate in this re- nine level of education was it's not as freely used. Instead
equivalent
to
the
eleventh
grade
gion simply because there are
four different seasons, whereas education over here. All I need- of going to a party and being
in South Africa the only way to ed was another U.S. history offered a drink it's 'You want a
predict the seasons was to know and another English. So I just joint?'" said Charmagne
went to night school and got it
what month it was.
"It did get cold sometimes, in six weeks," recalled Charcold enough to wear a sweater," magne.
Other contrasts include the
said Charmagne. "But here you
get to see autumn, winter, questions on a test here which
How can you make this
spring, and summer, all of it. Charmagne describes as mostly
I've never seen snow until I multiple choice and one-word Thanksgiving different from all
answer,
as
opposed
to
questions
those
you've overeaten and
moved over here, either. It was a
given on tests in South Africa yawned your way through?
trip, I loved it."
The high school educational which are mostly essay.
Thanksgiving is, almost withAlso in South Africa there
system in South Africa is Britishout exception, the traditional
based, which has very strict dis- are no exemptions of courses in family's day. Since Thanksgiving
high school. "A teacher once
ciplines. Wearing uniforms and told me that here education is Day is more or less the "gatherdressing up daily is mandatory based on the average person, ing of the clan" it reigns
all year round.
and in South Africa education supreme. But when it's the same
In the high school system the is based on the intelligent per- scene, with the same people and
male's hair is supposed to be son. Somebody who is average the same food, year after year,
cut over the ears and three Fing- has to work three times as hard even the most warm and loving
ers above the collar and tie. to make a good grade," said get-togethers can get monotonThese hair checks take place
ous. Here are some suggestions
twice a month, describes Garth. Charmagne.
"I know some people in to make your "Turkey Day"
In the case of the female, the high school who worked really more exciting.
hair has to be tied back from hard, and never made more
the face, the face free of make- than C's or B V
Be sure to include new faces
up, and jewelry is completely
Garth continued, Your final at the table. Everyone talks
excluded.
year's grades determine whether about maybe inviting Aunt Thel"In South Africa schools, or not you go to a university. ma or that nice man across the
there are things you don't do You have to make up to a cer- street but, year after year, no
and places you don't go, and it tain percentage, because there one does. This year, make the
you do them you will pay for
effort and find a way to get
is no SAT given."
them," said Garth.
The social and personal lives them to your house and back.
In the category of punishTransportation is often the biggest obstacle for older people.
(Continued from page 8)

It doesn't have to be the same

Library service ends

The irresponsibility of a few
has caused the end of a new
library service that had been
utilized by many.
Two private study rooms,
which had been checked out
by Winthrop students more than
270 times since September, have
been cfiscontinued because of
vandalism to the rooms, stated
Laurance R. Mitlin, assistant
dean of Library Services. Graffiti, chewing gum on the floor,
and an apparent 'Inability to hit
the trash can" prompted the
library to lock the rooms.
"We had been pleased by the
use made of the rooms," Mitlin
said. "It was obviously a service
that filled a need. But we will
not tolerate destructive behavior
in the library, so we had no
choice but to quit making the

rooms available.
"It is particularly discouraging to see a few people cause
the large majority who are res. ponsible citizens to lose something they obviously consider
valuable," he said.
The rooms will now be assigned to faculty or graduate
students on a semester basis as
in previous semesters.
In a related matter, the library may have to reconsider
providing free typewriters for
students' use. Rather than reporting typewriter malfunctions,
students seem to take out their
frustrations by abusing the typewriters, the library reports. As a
result, the typewriters are
usually not in good working
order.

Thanksgiving, there's always It's their way of showing interest when they pinch you on the
Christmas.
Don't get cranky when rela- cheek and comment on how
tives ask when you're going to much you've grown, even if you
get serious with "that boy from are 23 years old. One veteran of
New Jersey," when you'll have a many family gatherings says she
baby, when you'll get married, just smiles and says, "Maybe
(not necessarily in that order). next year."

"Talk Turkey" while the bird
is being carved at the dinner
table. Find out where the name
"turkey" came from. No one
really knows, but one theory is
that Pilgrims who discovered it
when they arrived in the New
World may have thought it resembled the Turkish guinea fowl
they ate in England. Or, the
turkey's name could simply be
derived from its "turk-turk"
call.
Make a Thanksgiving toast,
such as this one by Edgar A.
Guest: "To our national birdsthe American Eagle, the Thanksgiving turkey: may one give us
peace in all our states and the
other a piece for all our plates."
Go for some good luck and
grab the wishbone. If you fail
t«s.;ptti}iiy. thp . loije
. this

.A
I don't be-leaf I'm doing this again. Once again fall has hit and so
does the arduous task of picking up all those fallen leaves. (TJ
photo by Steve Swan)
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The W inthrop winter blahs
It's starting to get cold outside. That means most people
are putting away their shorts and pulling out the sweatP
Softball season has ended. Not too many people are
still playing tennis. Even the runners are starting to decrease
in population.
. _
So what is there to do here at Wmthrop except get fat?
This campus offers a few options.
Winthrop has three gymnasiums on campus. There are
two gyms in Peabody and one in Withers. But for the most
part only the two in Peabody are open for general recrea-

Though these facilities Ere well suited for this purpose
they do not meet the demands put on them by this school
during cold weather.
. . . . . .
Another problem is these gyms are shared with the Intramural Department and some varsity sports practice sessions
All of these departments are important to this campus and
need the time allotted to them. It's a matter of supply
and demand. There is more demand than time resources.
There is another sport available to the Eagle student
that many may not be aware exists on this campus. That
sport is bowling. In the bowels of Peabody there exists
four lanes. This place is something you can write home to
mom about. The best thing to do is take someone with you
when you bowl, the kind of person who won't mind retrieving balls and resetting pins. Everything in the place is
manual.
,
, .
Another place you might venture for sport and relaxation is Dinkins Student Center. In this facility there exist
2 table tennis tables (I heard somewhere a good table
tennis player never says ping-pong) and numerous pool
tables. The pool tables are in pretty good shape, but I think
someone has been chewing on the ends of the table tennis
tables.
,
In the near future new handball courts are to be installed in the Winthrop Coliseum. There is also a new
weight room soon to come to the coliseum. This should
help relieve some of the traffic going through other sports
facilities. The only problem here is it's either a long walk or
a short drive to get there.
Most people will probably make it through the winter
without any real problems. As for the recreation facilities
on campus,; let's face it, they're crowded but they were
even more crowded before the coliseum.
I just saw Terri Dietrich walk in. I think 111 help her
siphon her math homework.
Lennie Philyaw

Eagle Scoreboard
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Date
Nov. 20
Nov. 23
Nov. 26-27
Dec. 1-4
Jan. 5

Opponent
at Wingate College
USC-AIKEN
KIWANIS DOUBLEHEADER
Winthrop, Anderson IN
Piedmont GA. Johnson C. Smith
WBTV Carolina Classic
at USC-Spartanburg

Time
8:00
7:00
6:30
TBA
8:00

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 23
Nov. 26-27
Nov. 30
Dec. 9

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL TEAM
Morgan State Thanksgiving Tourney
at Baltimore, MD.
at Belmont Abbey College
Coastal Carolina

9:00
TBA
7:30
6:00

-wLady Eagles play at Nationals
By CATHY AYRE
TJ sports reporter
Recently defeating Western
Carolina in the Bi-District playoff (NAIA Area II playoffs);
15-6, 1540, 15-12; the Lady
Eagles continued their drive to
the top this past week.
Playing a majority of Division I schools in the Area II
playoffs, biggest challenges came
against U.S.C., Clemson, and
the University of Ga. Being so
big, the teams were at an advantage with height and power
due to talented athletes (more
so for Georgia and Clemson)
the ability to pick up about
anything hit to them, and being
one of the first home matches Winthrop had (against
U.S.C.).
Yet while strong, those teams
did have a few vulnerabilities
to play upon. While the Lady
Eagles are a power team, they
have more of an advantage
with the option of 15 plays
to choose from. Most teams
had one, if any, to work with.
One of U.S.C's weaknesses was
setting too high, giving Winthrop
plenty of time to block the hits.
Participating in four tournaments this season, Winthrop
met against both strong and
weak team levels, yet Jacksonville was the toughest. Due
to changes in line-up caused
by injuries and absences from
team, the Lady Eagles didn't
go into any tournament with
full strength. She replied that
Jacksonville was the biggest
challenge. "We could have won,
if not for the circumstances."
Though classified in the
NAIA as a District Six team,
Winthrop played more Division I
schools than of those in their
league. The reaction to this

was one of respectable opti- Winthrop headed for the nationmism. Janet Dykton and Louis als. Ccach Mozingo's thoughts
Crawford remarked that the were that they would make
higher level of play brought it out of the pool (two come
their strength out more and out and become one of
that they were better off eight)-though it depended on
playing the District I schools, who they play then. "It derather than falling to the level pends on the draw-we have
a good chance to make the
of the scrappy teams.
With a record of 27-16, final four." In Janet Dykthe Lady Eagles have been ton's words, "We have the
through some rough times, los- potential to do very welling more to themselves rather if we play our ball, we could
than
their opponents. It be in the finals." And from
doesnt reflect how well the Louis Crawford, "We should
season has gone, because of make it to single elimination
the changes and readjustments (top two teams)~we should
made upon the team, Mozin- do okay. We're ready. Just
try not to get any more ingo said.
Concerning
the
changes juries."
and adjustments, the girls have
One unique player on the
handled them quite well. team, Janet Dkyton, played
While injuries (as well as the basketball her freshman year at
departure of two players) Winthrop, before switching to
made it somewhat questionable volleyball. When asked about
as to the season's progress, the change, the reply was that
the result is now a very close she had played volleyball in
high school and missed it.
and strong team.
"They want to win as much "People in high school (Suitas I do.
They know land) said I had a lot of room
to improve, and it's a lot more
good-they're
confident." exciting than high school. It's
Janet Dykton's comment sums physically more challengingit up pretty nicely, "We've
gotta be doing something right." have to have a high level of
endurance. I played point guard,
Yet while the team is very- guard,
and wing in high
strong, there's still the possibility of a few players standing school-wherever the coach needout to keep the togetherness ed me."
"I recruited Janet from Marygoing. Vicki Valentine was mentioned because her leadership land for basketball. She's an
excellent
athlete and an exkeeps the team psyched up,
volleyball
player,"
and her powerful hitting abil- cellent
ity is going even when the Mozingo said.
But no matter how good a
rest aren't doing very good.
As Coach Mozingo points out, team is, it can't reach its potential
without the aid of a hard
though, "everyone on the team
is playing-we've never had that working coach. In her fourth
before. There is a real good year, Elaine Mozingo heads
togetherness which we didn't "by far the strongest and best
have at the beginning of the volleyball team Winthrop will
year."
(Continued on page 12)
With the regular season over.

A vision of things to come
By TOM ACHILLES
TJ sports writer
Athletic Director Nield Gordon said gross
receipts collected during the Eagle-Tiger
Tune-up amounted to $10,000, $5,000 of
which went to fulfill the contract Winthrop
had with Clemson and Athletes in Action.
"We had a pretty good night," Gordon
said. "Attendance was over 4,000 and the
Eagle Club reached a milestone by recruiting
more members and collecting more contributions than any other time in its short
history. The Eagle Club now has about 400
members."
Gordon noted that gross receipts do not
include monies received from parking and
concessions. Epicure runs the concession
stands and a percentage of what they take
in goes to offset the cost of operating the
coliseum.
After Clemson played Athletes In Action
Tuesday night, Coach Foster of Clemson
met with reporters in the press room. Foster
said that it was impossible for Clemson to
play a regular season game at the coliseum,
but he did enjoy the experience so much
that he said he would like to bring, the Tigers

back next year if an exhibition game could
be arranged.
Nield Gordon said since next year is an
Olympic year, he is going to try to get an
Olympic team such as the Australian Nationals or the Russians to play the Tigers at
the coliseum.
Gordon also said that the Athletic Department is considering running a shuttle
bus from the campus to the coliseum.
"We tried one last year when we were at
Sullivan High but there wasn't enough
interest," Gordon said. "However if there
is a need this year, we're talking of running
one at 6:00,6:30, 7:00, and 7:30 p.m.
As far as the weight room goes out at
the coliseum, Doug Echols, business manager of the Athletic Department, said this:
"The weights have been bought and ordered
and should be here sometime in the near
future."
According to Echols, the handball courts
are scheduled to be ready after Christmas,
which translates to next semester. Echols
did say that these facilities will be available
to the students on a regular basis through
the Intramural Department and locker
space will be available.
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Soccer team ends season at Erskine
By LORRI SHEFFIELD
TJ sports reporter
The 1982 Eagles soccer
season came to a close Saturday November 13 against Erskine College.
The Eagles and the Flying
Fleet of Erskine played an
aggressive match in which
Erskine scored in the first half.
There were no goals scored in
the second half and Erskine took
the victory 1-0.
This marked the third time
this season the Eagles have had
to play against Erskine.
November 6 Erskine defeated
the Eagles by a score of 2-1 for
the (fistrict match. Choco
Gutierez scored for the Eagles.
Even though the Eagles lost
to Erskine they still received the
chance to play for the all area
semi-finals against Flagler College in St. Augustine, Florida.
The Eagles traveled to Florida
on November 9 and the game
was played Wednesday afternoon.
Flagler led the first half by
1-0, but the Eagles made a comeback in the second half. Rusty
Theinert and John Simmons
scored the goals for the Eagles to
take a 2-1 win.
The Eagles left immediately
after the match and traveled
all night straight back to Winthrop, but they came back as all
area semi-finalists.

The recent match against
Erskine played on Nov. 13 was
for the area ch.impionship in
which the winning team would
go to Texas to compete in the
national championship games.
The Eagles finish their season
with a 9-9-4 record.
"This season's soccer team
had the toughest schedule,"
said Coach Jim Casada.
The Eagles had only six home
games and 12 road games.
The Eagles have had to make
two trips to Florida this season,
once for a series of games against the University of Central
Florida and Florida International University.
As the season progressed the
Eagles obtained enough Longo
Rating points to place them in
the playoffs.
Assistant Coach Bob Bowen
stated that "this year's team
had a lot of heart and that played a big part in their progress
into the playoffs. There were a
lot of times we should have
gotten the ball into the net but
overall they did real well. This
season's schedule was by far the
toughest than any previous
seasons and due to playing with
a lot of team effort we went
very far this time. We had a
lot of talent which also contributed to a good season."
Senior Rusty Theinert said,
"We played good quality teams,
and I think we played greater

than we expected to. We played
as a team and that accounted for
how far we went, especially into
the playoffs."
Rusty is a candidate for an_

All American award.
Senior John Cane said, "We
had a good season. There were
some high and low times but we
finished out well. It was a good
way to finish out my senior

year."
Goalie Bob Masella said, "It
was a good season. We were
area semi-finalists which was
good. Next year it will be nationals."

Tough struggle in the middle of the field in soccer playoff. (TJ photo by Lorri Sheffield)

Women's basketball team to play in 1983
recruited by several other larger schools
ball two years at Anderson and two also. She reaches a height of 6'4".
years at Lander. Brown is beginning her
Jennifer Stroman, majoring in business
second season here at Winthrop and she administration, is from Columbia. She
Women's basketball has always been looks forward to a good season.
played at Keenan !Iigh School where she
strong here at Winthrop, and this year
The team is very young this year. was a four time All-District Player and
with the move to the new coliseum the There are six freshmen, six sophomores, was named to the All-State team twice.
team looks even stronger. During the and three juniors. Two of these fifteen At Keenan, she averaged 20.6 points, 4
1982-83 season, the Lady Eagles have a are transfers. There are no seniors, which rebounds, 7 assists, and 3 steals per
tough schedule, which includes playing could hurt the team in leadership. The co- game.
teams like Furman University, Campbell captains of the team are Nancy Archer
Jodi Travis, majoring in business adUniversity, East Tennessee State Univer- and Janet Frederick, both juniors.
ministration, is from Atlanta, Ga. She
sity, and even the Australian National
plaved at North Springs High and averThe freshmen are Debbie Easterling, aged 15 points, 7 rebounds, and 4 assists
team.
The Lady Eagles' first regular season Julie Krebbs, Stephanie Morris, Paula a game. She received the Coach's Award
game was last Tuesday against Lander Polyanski, Jennifer Stroman, and Jodi for her performance in her 1981-82
season. She was also named to the
College with a score of
• The Travis.
next game will be tomorrow night. The
Atlanta Tip-Off Club team.
Debbie
Easterling,
majoring
in
busiThe sophomores this year are Mary
game will be played in the Winthrop
ness
administration,
is
from
Kingsport,
Coliseum against the Australian National
Susan Austin, Pam Garrett, Karen
Tenn. She averaged 18 points and 8 Kreutel, Sharon Lee, Suzanne McHugh,
team.
Soon after that, the team will go to rebounds per game as a senior in high and Pam Moser. Mary Susan "Bird"
Baltimore, Maryland, for the Morgan school. She was named the Eastern Austin, an undecided major from LexingState Thanksgiving Tournament. Other Tennessee State player of the year during ton, played at I«xington High before
coming to Winthrop. Mary Susan was a
teams in the tournament will be Hampton the 1980-81 and Sl-82 seasons.
2-year participant in the Junior OlymInstitute, Morgan State, and the College
Julie Krebbs, a management major pics.
of Notre Dame.
from
Rock
Hill,
played
at
Northwestern
Pam Garrett, a mathematics major, is
Later this season, February 10-11,
the Lady Eagles will host thp Winthrop High before coming to Winthrop. She from Columbia. She played at Berry
Invitational. Teams invited to this tourna- averaged 19 points, 3 steals, and 3 assists College last year. At Berry, her team
ment are Gardner Webb, Francis Marion, a game last year. Julie was named an All- placed high in the N.A.I.A. rankings.
U.N.C. Charlotte, College of Charleston, State player in 1981-82. Julie was alsj Pam averaged 18 points and 12 rebounds
and Winthrop. The Lady Eagles will named All-Area, All-Region, and All- at Berry College last year.
Karen Kreutel, a P.E. major from
close their season against Newberry. Upperstate.
Rockville, Md., was a walk-on last year at
Winthrop will play 12 games at home,
Stephanie
Morris,
an
undecided
major
Winthrop.
Karen earned her way into
not including the Winthrop Invitational,
and they will play 13 games away, not from Columbia, played at Columbia High a scholarship this year. Before Winthrop,
before
coming
to
Winthrop.
Stephanie
she went to Montgomery High where she
including the Morgan State Thanksgiving
led her team last year with 21.9 points averaged 16 points and 7 rebounds a
Tournament.
and
14
rebounds
per
game.
Coach
Brown
Much of the strength of the Lady feels Stephanie is one of the team's best game.
Sharon Lee, majoring in food and
Eagles comes from their head coach,
nutrition, is from Eutawville. She played
Karen Brown, who is also the assistant leaders.
athletic director. Before coming to WinPaula Polvanski, an undecided major at Winthrop her freshman year. Before
throp, Brown taught at Lower Richland from Temple Hills, Maryland, played at playing at Winthrop, she played at Holly
High in Columbia. Before working at the Crossland High. As a senior in high Hill High where she averaged 15 points
high school, Brown worked as a full- •school. Pa Vila averaged "13 ••poirttsV 10 'amM&rebcjnds_agame
Suzanne McHugh, a business administime assistant coach at the University rebounds, and 5 blocks a game. Paula was
of South Carolina. Brown played basket-

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports writer

tration major from Burtonsville, Md.,
played her high school career at Paint
Branch High before coming to Winthrop.
Sue was named to the Washington Post, a
Washington Star's All-League team, as a
senior. Sue, who ha* been bothered by
injuries in the past, should see much
more action this year.
Candy Cage, a history major from
Maryland, played her high school career
at Elizabeth Seton High before coming to
Winthrop. "C.C." was named to the
McDonald's Capital Classic All Star game
as a senior.
The juniors on the team are Pam
Moser, Nancy Archer, and Janet Frederick. Pam Moser, an art major from
Alpharetta, Ga., played at West Georgia
College before transferring to Winthrop.
While at West Georgia, her team won the
State Title both years. Pam averaged 10
points, 11 rebounds, and 3 block shots at
West Georgia.
Nancy Archer, a P.E. major from
Burtonsville, Md., played at Paint Branch
High School before coming to Winthrop.
As a freshman, Nancy was a member of
the Washington Star's First All Metropolitan Team. While at Paint Branch,
Nancy led her team to two consecutive
state titles.
Janet Frederick, an education major
from Rock Hill, played at Northwestern
High before coming to Winthrop as a
freshman. Janet broke Winthrop's school
record for angle assists with 192. She
also set a record with her career high
(310 assists). Janet holds the highest field
goal percentage among the starters. She
also had the highest free-throw percentage. She led the team with 118 assists
last year. As a freshman, she won the
Coach's Award.
The Lady Eagles are prepared to have
one of their best seasons. They hope to
haue_a-lot..of-support.from the student
body.
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Winthrop past traditions may be lost
By TERRI DIETRICH
TJ news editor
At one time Winthrop's
campus was ftiU of many fun
and fascinating traditions that
haw now been lost or forgotten
due to lack of student participation, according to Ann Evans,
assistant archivist at Dacus
library.
Traditions
at
Winthrop
ranged from the Blue Line,
girls marching in their blue uniforms to church every Sunday,
to the freshman chaos of the Rat
Week, which was when the freshmen went through a week of
challenging activities.
"I was in the sardine race. It
was where I pushed a sardine
through shaving cream with my
nose," Evans, who was also a
"76 graduate, said.
The week continued on and
after the integration of Winthrop.
"The guys wouldn't participate, and the girls felt foolish

Evans said.
because of the males on campus. McBryde.
Quiet hours were strictly en"It was a big deal for an
There just wasn't enough interunderclassman to be invited to forced in the dorms.
est left," Evans said.
Another tradition was the Thomson," Evans said.
"During quiet hours no one
When a freshman female was allowed in or out of their
Miss HI Miss Weekend. This
event began in 1949. It was came to Winthrop she was rooms. We had a 15-minute
when high school females visit- not allowed to go home for the break to go visit, but after that
ed Winthrop for a weekend of first three weeks. And before you were back in your rooms
activities. The students stayed in that was possible, she had to studying," Evans said.
the dorms with freshman stu- pass a Winthrop handbook test.
Before sports came to Win"The test consisted of signdents. It was discontinued in
out procedures. We had to write throp every class had a mascot.
1967.
A traditional Town Girl's the alma mater and had to know They would make a blanket to
Day was originated to honor the what the closing hours were," depict the animals. These blankets can be found in the Alumni
Evans said.
day students.
At one time the only way a House.
Traditions on Winthrop were
not only activities but seniori- girl could insure herself a good
One tradition that was very
room was to camp out in front popular was Class Night. It
ties were also standard.
Evans said Phelps was known of Joynes.
was a battle of songs between
Evans said this procedure the separate classes.
as the senior dorm. Lee Wicker
was the junior dorm.
changed with more modern tech"Bancroft, Margaret Nance, niques and new regulations.
Evans said after the dress
McLaurin, and Roddey were
Girls were under the care of code left and blue jeans were
listed as the freshman dorms," dorm mothers and counselors. allowed in '55, girls did not
"If a male was on the hall "care what they wore. Make-up
Evans said.
The cafeteria set up at one girls had to yell it out to warn and rollers were shunned.
time was different. The upper- the other girls on the hall. If a
"When the men came to
classmen dined in Thomson, guy was in a room the doors had
the underclassmen dined in to be open a pencil's width," campus that changed. Everyone

had on skirts, lots of make-up
and curls in their once straight
hair," Evans said.
The roommates were expected to give the other a birthday party and invite the hall.
"We also had big sisters who
invited you to stay the night,
take you out in their cars, and
buy you presents," Evans said.
Many traditions at Winthrop
were regulations, but many were
a part of the history of the
campus.
There were many reasons for
their discontinuation. Some were
lack of interest, of the changing
times. But none should be forgotten.
"I feel, I am not sure this is
correct, that many of our traditions stopped when we were
integrated," Evans said.
The President's Liaison Committee is looking into discovering traditions for Winthrop.

Lady Eagles play
(Continued from page 10)
ever see." Her philosophy"Volleyball is meant to be a
game of power, not of speed
shots and dunks." And as far
as the team goes, "I have a lot
of faith in my kids."
Concerning support for the
Lady Eagles, Coach Mozingo
replied, "More spectators were
at home than at any other
school we played. We do play

power, run an offense and
put the ball down. We make it
an exciting game, colorful."
About Coach Mozingo, herself, Janet Dkyton remarked,
"She's very good--supportive-shows you how to improveclose to team." In Louis
Crawford's words, "She's a
coach on the court, and a
friend off." Mozingo's reply
about
herself, "We're very
close. They want to win as
much
as
I
do."

Woman sentenced
to college
CALSBAD, NM. (CPS) - A
judge has sentenced a woman to
college as punishment for a
conviction for kidnapping, armed robbery and aggravated
assault.
The woman's husband was
the victim.
State District Court Judge
Harvey Fort gave the 27-year-old
woman, whose name the judge
refuses to reveal, five years of
probation, during which she
must report to her probation
officer, undergo psychiatric
treatment and maintain a "C"
average in her classes at Eastern
New Mexico University in
Port ales.
The woman currently attends ENMU's Roswell campus,
where she's an "excellent student," according to the judge.
After getting a two-year degree
there, shell enroll at the main
campus in Portales.
Fort says the probation department first came up with the
idea of making the woman
attend college.
Fort said that, under the
same set of "bizarre" criminal
circumstances, he'd do it again.
However, he doesn't see the
opportunity to make higher education part of a sentence coming
up again any time soon.
"My problem is that the type

of individual who comes before
me could not pass a high school
entrance examination, if there
was such a thing," he says.
If it should come up again,
some educators wonder if judges
could force schools to accept
otherwise-unqualified students.
"I imagine this would cause a
real stir, especially at some of
the conservative eastern campuses," speculates Tom Tooke,
counselor at New Mexico State's
Carlsbad branch. "It might
create kind of a flap if someone
was sentenced to go to Harvard."
"It's an amazing sentence,"
says Paul Benkert, a lawyer
with the National Association of
College and University Attorneys.
Though it's common for judges to sentence people to community service work, Benkert
had "never heard of a judge actually sentencing someone to
college."
Over the summer, a judge sentenced a University of MissouriKansas City professor to 60 days
in jail and to help teach and
rehabilitate criminals as part of
his ongoing probation.
The educational psychology
professor had been convicted of
killing his wife.

V
Winthrop fans show excitement during introduction of the Lander Senators. (TJ photo by
Tammie Utsey)

Greeks may be liable for hazing
(CPS)—A Court decision and a new lawsuit may make fraternities, sororities and
even colleges themselves liable for members'
hazing injuries and deaths.
Until a Virginia court decision earlier
this fall, only individuals had been held
liable for hazing incidents.
Now a University of Delaware student has
sued his fraternity and the university for injuries he suffered during Sigma Phi Epsilon
initiation rites two years ago.
The two phenomena, some feel, may
force college administrators to regulate
more closely the activities of area fraternities and sororities.
In Virginia, a court has held the Phi
Kappa Sigma house at the University of
Virginia liable for $125,000 in damages. A
fraternity member had hit a pledge in the
head with a beer can.
At Delaware, a student two weeks ago
sued the university and Sigma Phi Epsilon
for damages associated with injuries he
received during a "Hell Night" ritual in
1980.
At that time, one brother poured lyebased cleaner on the pledge, causing seconddegree burns on his head, face, chest and
back.
"I don't know of any universities that
have been convicted of partial responsibility

in a hazing incident," notes Mary Kennard
of the National Association of College and
University Attorneys, "but such a case could
always come along."
Administrators say that a finding against
a school may force them to restrict fraternity parties and to force houses associated
with the schools to show proof of insurance.
Until recently, the most severe punishments for hazing activities were campus
suspensions.
But California, New York and Wisconsin
have passed anti-hazing laws which make
jail sentences and fines automatic for fraternity members convicted of hazing pledges.
A group called the Committee to Halt
Useless College Killings', founded by the
parent of a student killed in a 1978 hazing
incident, is lobbying for anti-hazing legislation in Congress.
"I don't think fraternity hazing is
actually on the increase," observes Jonathan
Brant, executive director of the National
Interfraternity Conference, "but a lot more
people are talking about it, and concerned
with eliminating it."
Brant, who stresses hazing is strictly
forbidden by all national houses, says fraternities are "working on ways to prevent
hazing before we have to decide who was
responsible."

